Case Study

Meeting Insurance
Eligibility & Benefits
Verification Challenge

Client

The client is one of the largest Minnesota based medical billing and consulting service provider, working with
over 100+ accounts (Clients/Doctors) across multiple specialities. Over the course of almost 15 years, the company had developed deep relationships with its clients by providing high quality back-end support with
advanced use of technology solutions to improve their clients’ pro�itability, while ensuring compliance with
regulations and guidelines.

Requirements

As part of their continued commitment to improve underlying processes and practices, the client wanted to
establish a streamlined eligibility veri�ication process that delivered superior results. This would ensure that
claims were correctly processed from the word go, without causing any major delay in payments to their
clients.
Added to this was the need to comprehend the following

Simplify complex, time-consuming processes for verifying patient insurance coverage
across a large healthcare delivery network

Reduce administrative and
direct costs associated
with coverage veri�ication

Solution

Increase revenue through
fewer write-offs

Implement a system that
can be quickly adapted to
meet custom requirements

We implemented a multi-pronged strategy to streamline client’s insurance eligibility and bene�its
veri�ication process. This can be outlined as follows:
A dedicated veri�ication team was deputed to handle the account. The specialized team consisted of
trained and experienced veri�ication experts worked as an auxiliary unit of client’s front-of�ice staffs

We developed documents and manuals for quick, prompt and accurate veri�ication, and implemented
a veri�ication process, which ensured that veri�ication was done prior to scheduled appointment with
lead time of at least 48 hours or more
All walk-in patients’ veri�ication was carried out with lead time of 1 hour prior to appointment
Swift Authorizations and Referrals was obtained from insurance carriers

Issues with insurance companies were addressed and resolved in a timely manner
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Results
Access to streamlined insurance veri�ication processes, which enabled pre-registration
staff to take on signi�icant new responsibilities with no increase in headcount
50% reduction in coverage query fees, saving $60,000 per year while improving
predictability of costs
Cut coverage denials from 8% to 2%, consistent with nationwide best practice

Enabled adoption of industry best practices in admitting and �inancial clearance

Also, by using MedBillingExperts’ seamless insurance veri�ication services, the client was able to reduce its
eligibility FTEs from 5 to 1- an 80% reduction in staf�ing!

80%

REDUCTION
Sep 2016

�16M

Nov 2017

�4M

Outstanding AR
Outstanding AR

$12M reduction +$30M inflows = $42M
resolved in 14 months

The average time spent per physician in a practice on insurance company interaction:

PHYSICIANS
NURSES
CLERICAL STAFF

3.4 hours / week

20.6 hours / week

53.1 hours / week

“We’ve gone from 48 days in receivables
to 38 days due to MedBillingExperts’
seamless ability to carry out quick
insurance eligibility veri�ication up
front
and
determine
coverage
accurately”
-CEO,
Minnesota based
Medical Billing Company
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